Besides generating traffic between selected points of technique that has potential for developing effective Passive monitoring does not produce additional traffic.
Active probing can be used to perform efficient fault of probes which can vary from simple probes such as pings to lctionw can be sed in eatime anst complex test transactions.~~~localization where probes can be selected in real time and sent to diagnose the root cause of a failure.
Passive monitoring does not produce additional traffic.
In this paper, we present a general approach to using probing Rather it listens to traffic that transits through a particular point technology discussing various ways of developing such tools on a network. At its simplest, counts are made of packets; in and their applications. We then propose architecture for using more sophisticated implementations, analysis is done by active probing to perform fault localization in networks. Active inspecting packet headers. Passive measurements are mainly probing solutions for performing fault localization involve three used to measure metrics pertaining to a certain network main steps: probe station selection, problem detection, and element, e.g., at.apoint metrics such aslinkthroughput, an problem determination. We DAAD19-O1-2-OO011. The U.S. Government is authorized to reproduce and distribute reprints for Government purposes notwithstanding any copyright Probing is used in network monitoring in a variety of ways notation thereon. and for a variety of purposes [9, 14, 19, 20] . Probing is an information gathering approach, performed by using testcontrolled by the sender, Methods like pathload [10] , transactions sent by a probe station to the nodes in the network IGI, PTR [8] use packet trains with uniform intervals. under observation. The probe results are then analyzed to infer
In contrast in PathChirp [18] and Spruce [23] , packet the state of the network. Network parameters and conditions intervals are statistically constructed, forming a noncan be inferred from probe results, e.g., the variance in delay, uniform packet train. loss percentage etc.
* Packet tailgating: This method uses packet trains Probing has been used in network monitoring applications consisting of large packets interleaved with small broadly in two ways: tailgating packets. Large packets exit midway due to * Preplanned probing: It involves offline selection of limited TTL but small packets travel to the destination a set of probes [3] . These probes are periodically sent while capturing important timing information. Many out in the network. This is followed by a passive datapacket dispersion based bandwidth tools have been mining approach to infer the network state by developed in the past [10] network health. These probes are test transactions whose problem detection and problem determination. Problem outcome depends on certain network components. Thus success detection is the process of probing the network such that the or failure of a carefully selected set of such probes can be used occurrence of failure of any network component can be to infer the health of the monitored network components. As detected. Problem determination is triggered when some discussed in Section II, probing solutions can be built using pre-failure is detected. Problem determination involves analyzing planned or active probing. Pre-planned probing can be probe results and sending additional probes to determine the expensive and inefficient for the task of fault localization mn exact cause of failure. a network is an important factor in selecting the probe * Problem detection: During problem detection, probe stations. In a connected network, a single node failure stations periodically probe the network by sending a can be detected by just one probe station. However a pre-selected set of probes. Probe results are analyzed single probe station might not be sufficient to detect to detect the presence of a fault or performance two faults, if both faults occur on the same probe problem. The pre-selection of probe set for problem path. For instance, in Figure 2 with node 1 as the only detection can be done offline. As these probes are run probe station, consider a scenario where nodes 3 and periodically even when the network is healthy, the 8 fail. This results in failure of probes from node 1 to probe set should be minimized to impose minimum nodes 3, 8, and 9. Probe station 1 can only infer network management traffic, but still be able to detect failure of node 3 but can not make any inference all possible problems in the network.
about the health of nodes 8 and 9.
Considering the extreme case where all nodes' failure * Problem determination: Once some problem is needs to be detected, the probe stations then need to detected by the initial probe set, probe results are be placed at the vertex cover of the graph formed analyzed to infer the most probable explanation of the from the network topology. In that case, all nodes will observed probe results. These probe results only be one hop away from some probe station, making the provide an indication of some failure in the network, closest As discussed earlier, the problem of probe selection for can occur due to route changes or because Of problem detection involves selecting a minimal set of probes availability ofmore precisehinformation.
that can detect health of all managed components. These probes may not be able to pin-point the exact cause of the V. PROBE SET SELECTION failure but should be able to detect the occurrence of some Once the probe stations are selected, another important step failure. The problem of selecting minimum probe set for is the selection of probes. These probes are sent by probe problem detection is similar to the set cover problem, where stations and the probe results are analyzed to infer the network components probed by each probe form a set. The goal is to health. Note that probes need to be selected such that they come up with a minimum number of sets that cover all the should not impose significant network traffic. However for nodes. The set cover problem is NP-Hard. Moreover it can not providing uninterrupted services, it is desirable to localize the be approximated well. The execution time of the optimal fault as quickly as possible so that healing measures can be algorithm to select minimum probes by analyzing all possible deployed.
combinations increases exponentially with increase in network size. Thus there is a need to develop efficient solutions to find
The probe selection process relies on the information minimal probe set that is close to optimal and that executes in available about the paths taken by the probes. This information reasonable time. Such algorithm for probe set selection can be is gathered by route discovery agents and is stored in a designed using heuristics. dependency model. The dependency model represents the dependency relationships between probe paths and the In the past, approximations have been proposed by using managed network components that it probes [13, 21] . The certainheuristics [2, 3] . Heuristicscanbe designed tcompute nature of this dependency information affects the probe the information gain from selection of a probe. Various selection decision: measures can be used to compute the information gain, e.g.
* Deterministic or Probabilistic dependency model:
The count of un-probed nodes that are probed by a probe.
confidence in the information about the path taken by Information of the topology structure and the routes can also probes determines the confidence in detecting the be exploited. E.g., certain nodes in the network are probed by possible problem and further localizing the exact very few probes. Since probe selection to probe such nodes failure. Thus if the model is deterministic, the probe needs to be done from a very limited probe space, it should be set selection process is easier than when the model is done before other nodes that have larger probe search space. probabilistic. With a probabilistic model, in the absence of any deterministic information about the In case of a single probe station, consider a spanning tree probe paths, the probe set which is most probable to with the probe station as the root and where the branches detect the network fault is selected. describe the routes taken by probes. One approach to probe deFixed-Variablendependencya model:iVariousenetwork selection to cover all nodes in the network could be to send condit .g. od-balancyers mobility our probes from the probe station to the nodes that lie on the leaves rouditiongs, can coausebalangers, inmteout t se b of the spanning tree. However with multiple probe stations, routing etc., can cause a change in the routes taken by .-1, ctnl"I .ib li nc;
.b r]N qpnrp poe. Moeoe ne nodes may enter and old nodes .this strategy might be wasteful as it might probe same nodes may~g e reoe from the managed domai. The multiple times in the region where the two spanning trees probe selection algorithm then needs to be made overlap.
adptv to thes changes.
Also given the uncertainty in the routing information, a * Copetns an acurc of deednis Ante certain number of redundant probes can also be sent that probe imporant fctorthat eeds ttenion i the nodes that are afready being probed by another probe station.
An average, minimum and maximum number of probes * Nature of available dependency information: The probing each network component can be decided by the analysis of probes to infer the network state depends network manager while doing probe set selection.
very much on the nature of dependency information.
As discussed before, the dependency model stores
B. Selecting Probe Setfor Problem Determination information about the relationship between probes
The problem determination process is invoked when any of and network elements that are probed. The the probes among the probe set for problem detection fails.
correctness and completeness of this dependency This failure gives an indication of some fault in the network.
model affects the accuracy of problem determination. However the probe set for problem detection does not have
Many route discovery agents fail to provide complete sufficient diagnostic power to localize the fault. Thus during routes due to certain network conditions. In a the process of problem determination, additional probes are dynamic environment, e.g. in a MANET, due to selected online, based on the analysis of previous probe results. mobility the routes taken by probes change. These The probe set selection is done actively and with the goal of route changes introduce inaccuracy in the previously minimizing the fault localization time. Moreover as the probe built dependency model [13] . Thus 3 symptoms and updating the dependency information and 8 respectively. Success of probe to node 8 of previously observed symptoms [13] . explains good health of node 3 and 8 and infers failure of node 9. On the other hand failure of probe C. Problem Detection Algorithm to node 8 explains failure at either node 3 or node 8. In this section, we present an algorithm for optimizing the Another probe to node 3 can localize the fault to node selection of probes for detecting the occurrence of a fault in the 3 or node 8. network. However to detect larger number of faults, more complex strategies need to be adopted. Optimized 1) Challenges involved strategies can be devised for this problem, based on * The problem of finding a minimal set of probes the nature of probes and the faults.
covering all the network components is precisely the * Spurious probe failures: The observation of network Set-Cover problem, which is not only NP-Hard but state is frequently disturbed by the presence of also can not be approximated well.
spurious symptoms which are caused by unreliable * With increasing size of the network, the number of communication, intermittent network faults, or by available probes also increases. This increases the overly restrictive thresholds. Such situations can search space to select the minimal set of probes.
decrease the accuracy of the problem determination * In practice, it might not be possible to accurately process. The problem determination algorithm tries to obtain the route followed by each probe. Thus a find explanation of all these spurious symptoms, probe success or failure might not have a thereby creating explanation for many non-existent deterministic relationship to the success or failure of faults.
the network elements it is expected to probe. This relationship between probes and network components then needs to be explained using a Out of all the probes probing element n, the algorithm selects probabilistic model. the one which goes through maximum number of nodes that * Probe analysis becomes more challenging in
are not yet probed. presence of incomplete and inaccurate dependency information. Issues probes canubeep timl the m set hi re uach . , to cover node n. In this situation, the probe covering a larger algorithm thougn optimal has a very high computational number of uncovered nodes is the better choice. This leads to complexity, making it prohibitive to be deployed practically.
the algorithm presented in Table 1 .
This algorithm can be used only for very small networks.
As an example, consider the matrix in Figure 3 , where rows Rish et. al. [2, 3] propose some general approaches to be represent probes and columns represent nodes. Cell (ij)=l used for both probe set selection for problem detection and indicates that probe i probes node j. In this matrix, node 1 is problem determination. These approaches attempt to find probed by only one probe, i.e., probe C. Thus probe C must be minimal set of probes using certain heuristics. [2] network with large number of nodes, we ran the three searches detection is selected such that all network elements are probed.
on a network with 8 nodes. We varied the average node degree However problem determination requires a probe set that from 2 to 5, setting the maximum node degree to 8. We uniquely diagnoses every network element. Probes for problem observed the size of probe set computed by each algorithm. It detection are sent periodically and thus the management traffic can be seen from Figure 4 that the size of probe set computed produced should be low enough that it does not affect the by the Greedy algorithm is close to optimal and is smaller than performance of other applications. Moreover the time-that computed by the Additive algorithm. Figure 5 shows the constraints on probe set selection for problem detection are time taken by the three searches in doing these computations less stringent than that for problem determination. Problem and it can be seen that the Greedy algorithm takes significantly determination is done only when some problem in less time than the Exhaustive algorithm. The time taken by encountered. Thus probes for problem determination should be Greedy algorithm is comparable to that of the Additive selected such that fault localization can be done in minimum algorithm. amount of time.
We propose a Greedy approximation algorithm that explores the information contained in the dependencies between probes and network components. The algorithm selects the network element which is probed by least number of probes, using the dependency information between probes and probed elements. Figure 7 shows that execution time of and should not be interpreted as representing the official policies, either the Greedy algorithm is significantly less than the Additive expressed or implied of the Army Research Laboratory or the U.S.
algorithm; while it can be seen from Figure 6 that the probe sets Government. computed by the Greedy algorithm are smaller than those computed by the Additive algorithm.
